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Sean-Michael Ceronio
Sean-Michael is from Piet Retief and has recently
completed his Human Movements and Sports management
Degree with Maths as his main elective at the University of
Pretoria. He completed his Internship at Uplands College.
Currently he teaches Mathematics to Grades 8, 9 and 10 as
well as Life Orientation to Grade10s.

Craig Allen
A previous student of Stanford Lake College, Craig
matriculated in 2005. He started working in the IT industry
directly after school in Tzaneen and later moved to
Johannesburg to study further in IT. He has had the
privilege of being the IT Manager for Medicines Sans
Frontiers SA, Starlight Cruises and Resolution Health. Craig
is excited to be working on innovative new projects for the
school and all the challenges that they present.
Izet Bredenhann
Another Alumnus of Stanford Lake College, Izet completed
her BA Degree in Psychology, majoring in psychology and
criminology at The University of Pretoria. After a few years
of travelling and dabbling in the field of Interior Design, her
passion for art has led her to becoming the interim Art
Teacher for the Visual Arts Department at Stanford Lake
College.
Adin Bennett
Adin comes from Southcity Christian Schools in KZN where he
was a Junior Primary Sports Co-ordinator and head of the
hockey programme. His position at Stanford Lake College is
Director of Hockey and Physical Education teacher for Grades
9-11. As Director of Hockey, he would like to develop a strong
hockey programme, making Stanford the leading hockey school
in Limpopo. He firmly believes in the quote by Allistar McCaw:
“Your effort level is a direct reflection of your interest level. You
don’t need to tell anyone how invested you are; your actions
will.”
Monique Scheepers
Monique Scheepers studied Human Movement Science and
Psychology at NWU Potchefstroom and did her Post Graduate
Diploma in Senior Education with Unisa. She is currently
employed as the Director of Girls’ Sport, while still playing
hockey. Monique also teaches LO and Physical Education to
Gr8s.

Dugald Park
No stranger to Stanford, we warmly
welcome back Dugald Park (back
centre in picture) who joins us again,
this time as the Grade Head of the
new Grade 8 Bridging year, which has
13 students. He teaches them all
subjects except drama, visual arts,
music and physical education.

STANFORD HOSTS ROUND
SQUARE HEAD OF PROGRAMME
DEVELOPMENT
Stanford
recently
hosted
Aimee
Theodore, the Head of Programme
Development
at
Round
Square
International (situated in the UK). Aimee
also participated in the Grade 12
Leadership Camp. She spent the first
week of the first term here, observing the
implementing of the Round Square
Discovery Framework in the classroom, as
Stanford is one of only a handful of
schools worldwide piloting the curriculum.
The
Round
Square
Development
Framework is built on six SPIRITS –
(IDEALS) - Internationalism, Democracy,
Environmentalism, Adventure, Leadership
and Service. Within these six SPIRITS are
found the twelve DISCOVERIES which
assist
our students with learning essential
.
life skills such as a sense of responsibility,
compassion, inquisitiveness, tenacity and
the ability to solve problems. Seen here in
the photo is Aimee Theodore on the left
and Amy Taylor, the Head of Round
Square at Stanford Lake College.

